
Smelly the Garbage Truck takes pride in being the number-one reason why Sun Valley Springs is so 
clean. Smelly works day and night until all the trash from the city has been collected and taken to the 
recycling plant. Smelly loves his city, and the townspeople appreciate Smelly’s dedication. For over 
twenty years, Smelly has never missed a day of work. Rain or shine, he keeps Sun Valley Springs clean 
and beautiful.  
 
There is only one problem:  
SMELLY STINKS! 
 
When people see Smelly coming they hold their noses and hurry past him. The townspeople know that 
Smelly works hard, but SMELLY STINKS! Smelly dreams that one day the townspeople won’t run from 
him. Instead, they will be happy to see him coming.  
 
One person that complains the loudest is the mayor’s assistant, Doo Little Morris. Doo Little’s motto has 
always been, “Out with the old and in with the new.” For years, Mayor Jim Socks has protected Smelly 
from Doo Little’s plan to recycle Smelly and replace him with a bright, shiny, new garbage truck. 
 
Although Smelly is the biggest reason Sun Valley Springs is the cleanest city in the country, his friends 
help keep everything in Sun Valley Springs running smoothly. Big Tow, the town’s tow truck, picks up 
broken cars and trucks and takes them to the repair shop. Donnie Dump and Sammy Sweeper are 
working at the construction site to build a new elementary school. Freddie Fire keeps the city safe from 
fires and Maggie Mail delivers packages to all of the townspeople. Smelly dreams that one day the 
townspeople will think he is as valuable as his friends are.  
 
Mac Mechanic keeps Smelly and his friends in tip top shop so they are always ready to do their job. 
Mac’s dog, Lady Lab, is Smelly’s best friend. Unlike Doo Little Morris, Lady Lab can’t imagine a day in Sun 
Valley Springs without Smelly.  
 
Then one day the unthinkable happened…. 


